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Is the Gaza-Israel Fighting “A False Flag”? They Let It Happen? Their Objective Is “to Wipe
Gaza Off the Map”?

By Philip Giraldi, October 08, 2023

As  a  former  intelligence  officer,  I  find  it  impossible  to  believe  that  Israel  did  not  have
multiple informants inside Gaza as well as electronic listening devices all along the border
wall which would have picked up movements of groups and vehicles.

Death Wish 2023:  The Globalists’  “Invincible  Self-righteousness”  Regarding the War  in
Ukraine: Craig Murray

By Craig Murray, October 09, 2023

There can be few safer indicators of the views of the globalist “liberal” Establishment than
reports of the Royal Institute of International Affairs, which prefers to be known as Chatham
House.  Chatham House has released a report  which “makes the case for  dramatically
increased  Western  military  assistance  to  Ukraine,  and  argues  against  concessions  to
Russia”.

“Freedom of The Press”: Mass Raids and Arrest of Indian Journalists.

By Peoples Dispatch, October 09, 2023

In  the  hours  following  the  raids  of  over  100  journalists  affiliated  with  Indian  leftist  outlet
Newsclick, international outlet Peoples Dispatch, and Tricontinental Research Services, and
the detention of around 50, leading academics and journalists from across the world have
expressed solidarity and outrage.
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The EU at War with the “European Instrument for Peace”: Manlio Dinucci

By Manlio Dinucci, October 09, 2023

The High Representative of the European Union for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy, Josep
Borrell,  said  that  the  first  joint  meeting  of  Foreign  Ministers  outside  the  borders  of  the
European Union, which took place in Kyiv, demonstrated the  27 EU countries’ support for
Ukraine is “unwavering”.

Beware: Israel the Eager Provocateur. Is Hamas Israel’s Creation? WSJ

By Tony Cartalucci, October 09, 2023

With hostilities once again erupting between Israeli forces and Palestine, onlookers must
keep in mind the greater agenda in which the current violence is playing out and the stated
agenda of achieving hegemony over the Middle East in which Israel plays a pivotal role – as
the “unilateral aggressor.”

The Balkans Geopolitics: Between a Bridge and the Battlefield

By Dr. Vladislav B. Sotirović, October 08, 2023

The peculiar  geostrategic  position  of  the  Balkan Peninsula  gives  us  an  answer  to  the
question of why it has been throughout history both a bridge and the battlefield of different
civilizations and cultures.

91 Dead, 277 Injured by a Uyghur Terrorist Attack in Homs, Syria

By Steven Sahiounie, October 08, 2023

The Syrian Arab Army has shot down drones targeting the Syrian Military Hospital at Homs
today, where terrorists had planned to kill the hospitalized survivors of the massive drone
attack the Uyghurs had carried out yesterday, as well as target the flag-draped coffins being
dispersed to funerals this morning.

“Economic Miracle” or Mass Poverty in Greece? “A Strong Economy means Neoliberalism”
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By Dimitris Eleas, October 08, 2023

The article informs us that Greece was hit by an economic crisis a decade ago. It had, then,
a load of debt – (doesn’t it now?) – which it could not repay and almost left the eurozone. So
far so good. The newspaper informs that today it is one of the fastest growing economies in
Europe. Again, so far so good.

Nuclear-Powered  Fixations:  The  Trump-Pratt  Disclosures,  Nuclear  Warheads  on  U.S.
Submarines  for  Sale  to  Australia?

By Dr. Binoy Kampmark, October 08, 2023

The  speed  with  which  AUKUS was  entered  into  by  the  Scott  Morrison  government  in
September 2021, an agreement which also brought no demurral or any murmurs of dissent
from the then Labour opposition of Anthony Albanese, had a rank smell to it. For one thing,
it has seen Australia further trapped in an insidious game of military competition being
waged against China at the behest of US interests, militarising the country and mortgaging
the budget to the tune of $368 billion over the course of two decades.

Pericarditis  Is  Up  700% in  2022.  Pfizer  Executives  Don’t  Understand  How  Pfizer  COVID-19
mRNA Vaccines Cause Pericarditis

By Dr. William Makis, October 08, 2023

The scientific literature on COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine induced Pericarditis is absolute garbage
& a complete fraud. UK government disability data shows a 700% increase in disabilities due
to Pericarditis in 2022 compared to the baseline. This is COVID-19 Vaccine damage.
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